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7 million grant
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The University of Idaho has
received a $7 million grant to
construct a new College of
Mines and Earth Resources
building where studies will be
conducted on minerals for
defense purposes.

The weekend edition of the
ldahonfan reported that under
a federal appropriations bill
expected to be signed by Presi-
dent Reagan shortly, the UI
will receive $3 million this
budget year and another $4
million next year for the new
structure.

The $7 million sum will be
combined with approximately
$3 million in state and private
funds for the $10 million,
50,000 square-foot facility.
The building will reside in
what now is the gravel parking
lot Just east of the Buchanan
Engineering Lab on the south
side ofSixth Street. Construc-

tion should commence by
1991.

Idaho Senator James
McClure sponsored the fund-
ing amendment to the appro-
priations bill. The bill received
final congressional approval in
the Senate Thursday night.

UI officials worked with
McClure's office the past six
months to secure the funding
from the National Defense
Stockpile Transaction Fund
which manages the sale and
purchase ofmaterials used for
weapons construction and
other military applications.

This is not the only large
grant the UI has received
recently. In April NASA chose
the UI as one of nine space
engineering research centers
nationwide. The designation
should be worth up to $7 mil-
lion in federal funding over the
next five years.
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Physical Plant:
more than a building
By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

Army ROTC Cadet Commander Sargent major dames Huber practices some Australian rap-
pelling off the UI Arts and Architecture building this weekend. ARGONAUT/Teresa Barbar

Ul scores research grant
By Sherry Deal
Staff Writer

The UI has been awarded a
$100,000 research grant for
molecular science after win-
ning a competition held by the
Experimental Program to Sti-
mulate Competitive Research.

EPSCoR is a federal prog-
ram founded by the National
Science Foundation. It was
created after evaluation of the
distribution of federal
research money showed large
schools on the East and West
coasts receiving most of the
funds.

The program is designed to
fill the need for research
money at smaller universities
where researchers are compe-
titive but, for one reason or
another. are not competitive
on the national level. Along
with research funds, EPSCoR
also offers researchers a

chance to work with other
researchers who are success-
ful on the national level.

EPSCoR has held competi-
tions for about ten years. In
1985, the UI competed for the
first time but lost. There were
12 schools involved. This year
the competition consisted of
only three other schools, each
having lost in past competi-
tions, and the UI's research
proposals won.

The $ 100,000 grant the UI
has been awarded is actually
corporate money, rather than
government money, and will
come from EG&G, Inc., ofWel-
lesley. Mass. It will fund sever-
al proposals for research in
molecular science.

According to Jeanne M.
Schreeve, Associate Vice Pres-
ident for Research and Dean of
the College of Graduate Stu-
dies, research funds at the UI
are up 25 percent from last

year. "I think research on this
campus is on a roll," she said.
Schreeve believes this is partly
because in the last few years
the UI has been able to attract
enthusiastic, young faculty
who in turn attract bright
students.

Nineteen faculty research-
ers from our campus will be
involved in the project. They
will research 13diflerent prop-
osals under the topics biology/
biochemistry, chemistry, and
physics. However, all of the
research will be linked to the
central subject, molecular
science.

Although the research
grant will mostly benefit UI
faculty researchers, graduate
and undergraduate students
will be given a chance to be
involved. Money will be avail-
able in each department to

See Granf page 3

The University of Idaho
Physical Plant takes care of
everything on campus Irom
painting shutters to shovelling
snow. And in the Judgment of
the Association of Physical
Plant Administrators of Uni-
versities and Colleges, the UI
does it better than almost any
university of its size in the
country.

Competing against other
universities with enrollments
of at least 5,000, the UI Physi-
cal Plant was awarded the
Pacific Coast Region Award of
Excellence for outstanding
facilities management on uni-
versity campuses.

Regional winners were
Judged on seven criteria: cam-
pus appearance and condi-
tion; initiative and innovation
in supporting the university's
mission; campus planning;
and policies and procedures
that foster communication
between the physical plant
and the campus community.

The quality of relationships
between departments;
employee training, education
and development; and ability
to measure physical plant suc-
cess were also considered in
the presentation of the award.

Anne Sumption, assistant

director of administrative ser-
vices at the UI Physical Plant,
said all trades are represented
in the plant's building mainte-
nance department. With the
largest crew of the plants
departments, they take care of
everything Irom changing light
bulbs and mopping floors to
plumbing and re-wiring. Other
departments include asbestos

abatement; heating, ventila-
tion and air conditioning
(HVAC); machine shop; paint
shop; and the power plant.

Sumption said that
although the physical plant
does purchase natural gas
from Washington Water Pow-
er, the wood-burning boiler
has saved the university half a
million dollars in energy costs
since it was installed in 1986.

In one way or another, the
physical plant is responsible
for every maintenance re-
modeling and new construc-
tion project on the campus.

All renovation projects
must be drawn up by UI Facili-
ties Planning and approved by
"everybody and his brother,"
Sumption said. Major con-
struction projects like the $ 11
million Life Science Building,
go out for bids from private
contractors but even then the
UI Physical Plant i's "responsi-
ble for managing the contract,"
she said.
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By Christy Kretschrner
Staff Writer

Shoup and Sweet resi-
dence halls were brimming
over with culture last Sun-
day. Their jointly sponsored
"International Day" started
at I:30 and lasted late into
the afternoon. The main
activities were in the Sweet
lounge.

Walking into Sweet Hall
gave one the feeling ofbeing
lifted right out of Kansas
with Dorothy and thrown
Into a melting pot, not
unlike Oz for those who
have never been out of
Idaho.

Foreign music (certainly
not Def Leppard) hung ln
the background under the
cover af accented conversa-
tion. Tangy. non-
westemlzed food. such as
sushi and lumpla, was
served-along with the all-
American sherbet punch.

The hall was decorated
with posters and pictures
from various countries.
Representatives from coun-
tries such as India, Korea,
France, Japan. Korea,
Guam, Canada, Jordan,

arui America gave shori pre
seniaifons on their homes.
Many wore their country'
(I adit.ionai dress.

Rula Awaad, Sweet Hall'
Jordanian social chairper-
son, began the presenta-
tions by expelling the usual
American camel myths.
'The first camels I saw were
in photographs." said Rula.

The camel myths weren'
the only cultural falsities
exposed at international
Day. Stephanle Coppens
from France had pictured
Americans to be junk-food
addicts who only watched
TV. His friends warned him
before he left France to "stay
away from the hamburgers
and Coke".

Mlo Klm from Guam and
formaHy Taiwan said she
held no preconception of
the American people before
arriving here. She now
admires the "independence
of women" and the friendli-
ness ofAmericans. She dis-
likes what she considers to
be the American disrespect
for their elders.

Many of the foreign stu-
dents agreed with this
veiwpoint. Uattana Chitta-

liar)U Il I I ofll [&os <'>(i>i(ill)t'El

that da I( 8 wr-r<a arrafigf«. I i)y
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He would noi have <.onsfd
ered walking up t.o a giri in
Laos and asking her for a
date without Iirsi consult-
ing his parents.

After presentations were
completed, the group
mingled and sampled some
of the exotic foods. The top-
ics of conversation ranged
from politics, to cultural dif-
ferences, to schoolwork.

Many of the foreign stu-
dents had recogrdzed a lack
ofseriousness ln the Ameri-
can student concerning
schoolwork. A few Ameri-
cans disagreed with these
generalizations.

In fact, generalizations
seemed to be flying around
the room, in an attempt to
describe certain cultures as
a whole, This brought about
a little dissent to some
conversations.

In the end, a Chinese stu-
dent summed up Interna-
tional Day with one com-
ment, "Hey, pretty basical-
ly, we'e all the same."

Residences explore culture Fund set up for
injured student

A IUI)d has beerl set Up to help defray expenses I'or ihe P if (-I i i 9

<,I shakhfn c)verocker, a Ui music major who was injured ifi,t (,„
a(.cideftt near Boise over the Labor Day Weekend.

Lrverv dollar counts, said ASUI Sen. Lynn MaJor, wh<> w;Is
instrumental in setting Up the fund. "Ifevery student gave u d<t]

ii would go a long way toward helping his parents."
Overocker is in a coma at St. Alphonsus Hospital ln Boise witt)

numerous broken bones and internal Injuries, Major said
According to Major, Overocker was driving to his parents

home in pocatello when his car was involved in head-on collision
wifh a motor home on U.S. Highway 95 near the towfl oi

Horseshoe Bend. Overocker was wearing his seatbelt at the time
of the accident, according to his father, John Overocker

No charges have been filed against. the driver of either vehicle
and the accident is under Investigation, according to Overock
er's father.

All donations can be made to Mr. and Mrs. John Overocker in

care of the Ul Llonel Hampton School of Music.
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Grant from page 1

hire people to help with the
research. Dr. Schxeeve said
she would like to see moxe
1nvolvement in research by
young students. "That'
where the fun is," she said.

Since EPSCoR's goal is to
make the entire state ofIda-
ho more competitive in
research and not just the
UI, two programs will be
offered to Boise State Uni-
versity and Idaho State Uni-
versity. EPScoR will cover
half the-cost for the prog-
rams and the UI will pay for
the other half.

The first program is,the
Regional Scholars Program.
It will provide an opportuni-
ty,for students to,come to
Idaho's campus and work.
with nationally competitive
researchers '- that EPSCoR
will be sending. The pxog-
ram is,designed to allow.
students,to be Involved in
high level research and
encourages,eoiraboratton.
between Idaho,untversities..
IEIIne ~ie irrom the south-,
ern schsools w'Ql'be.

pirtici-'ating

in the program.
The second program,

the'ini'.Grants,. Program.
allows researchers to com-.
pete for smallgraritts to fund
prelixoinaxy worlr. for prop-
osals. Thist pxogram-is open"
to students trocm.all three
untyerslties.

According to 'r.,
Scixreeve,'art 'of

.the'esearch

grant could: be
available as early as Jan.

1:,'989.
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By Sherry Deal
Staff Wttter

success past UI graduates
have had, they will be asked to
march with the faculty.

The University of Idaho
Centennial Celebration will
affect all campus organiza-
tions and events in one way or
another. However, the festivi-
ties may be most evident at the
1989 graduation ceremony.

Not only will the commence-
ment be big, it will also be bril-
liant. According to Godwin,
special emphasis will be
placed on color. The 1989gra-
duates will wear silver gowns
while faculty, dignitaries and
guests will wear a variety ofdif-
ferent colored ones."It's going to be big," pro-

nounced Ul Centennial Coor-
dinator Harold Godwin. "It
might be the largest com-
mencement in the history of
the university."

To add even more color,
each of the nine colleges at the
university will have two ban-
ners displayed. One will repre-
sent the college itself and the
second will represent the hon-
or students from each college.

As expected, many honored
guests will attend the cere-
mony. A number of noted
alumni from each college will There will not be any special
be invited and to signify the awards given other than the
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traditional honorary award.
However, all graduates, facul-
ty, and staff members will
receive special centennial
medallions.

In honor of the occasion,
graduates will receive diplo-
mas larger than those
awarded in the past. The new

diplomas wtil also be ofa diffe-
rent style. The UI may stay
with the new look 1n the future,
Godwin said, if the commence-
ment committee likes it.

There will be a special
speaker for the ceremony, but
comm1ttees have yet to decide
who it will be.

The Pi Phis are very
proud to announce
their new members

Samantha Groom

Mehssa Hauge

Congratulations
and welcome
to the family
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0 Interviews
Student Alumni Relations Board

Tomorrow and Thursday (Sept.
14 8 1 5) at the IIU5 in the SUB
from 6:50-9:30 p.rn. Applica-
tions at the Alumni Office or SUB
Info Desk.

For more information call the Alumni

Office at 885-61/4.
SArb is a top campus organization

designed to stimulate the interest and par-

ticipation of students in the progress of the
University.
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Ul Centennial affects entire campus
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their officer Anne Stewart
and Julie Young;

man, Lyle Wagner, Vicki Bre-
sette Reeb, IQm Sorenson,
Clark Srain, Nate Jensen;

Participation
appreciated! Events Volunteers: Dionne

ASUI Officers and Senators: Johnson, Phuoc Trang and
Brad Cuddy, Paul AILee, Brian Dan Bauer.
Casey and Brian Long who
helped with the Road Show;

Editor;
Many students new to the

University of Idaho this faH
have enjoyed a successful
transition to our campus. I
would like to acknowledge a
great number of UI students
who assisted their transition
by participating in various
New Student Orientation
programs:

The enthusiasm, energy
and committment these stu-
dents shared with the new stu-
dents and with Student Advis-
ory Services have been greatl I
appreciate their help very
much.

Student Stage sponsored by
ASUI (Beth Howard. Christina
Hendricks, Mke Mick, Leslie
Danielson, Steve Clardy, Steve
Smart, Scott Carter, Mike
MacDonald, Brett Kleffner,
Tina Kagi, Sean Wall and Brad
Cuddy; )

NSO Interns: Tiffany Kerbs,
Andy Keys, Jeanie Schneider-

—Tiajuana Cochnauer
New Student OrientationValkyries members and

The Argoraaut IUSPS 255%80, ISSN 0896-1409) is published, while the university is in session. on Tuesdays and

Fridays. August through May. Mail subscriptions are $9 per semester, or $16 for the year. Editorial and ASUI

Advertising ofilces are locatedat Suite 301,Student Union Building, 620S.Deakin St.,Moscow, idaho. 83843.The

publisher ts the Communications Board ofthe Associated Students - Univesity ofIdaho. Opinions expressed herein

are those of the writer. The Argonaut is distributed to 87 sections on campus. It is funded by advertising sales and a
portion ofASUI student activity fees. Second class postage is paid at Moscow, Idaho, 83843.PO~TXR: Send

address changes to the Argonaut, Student Urdon Bulldlag, Unverslty of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, SS84$.
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nice idea but misguided

legitimate dispute, the resolu-
tion of which will have impor-
tant consequences in the real
world. Tolerance is more
difficult.

Qy Greg Dickison
Commentary

The Idaho Human Rights
Commission, in their well-

meaning but misguided way,
has announced that we need
more tolerance. They point out
that tension exists between
Idaho Mor mons and non-
Mormons and say the best way
to resolve it is to teach children
the value of a tolerant. plura-
listic society.

In this society, all beliefs
would be good and right. We
could believe anything we
wanted but we couldn't attack
anyone else's beliefs or IIy to
change their minds. That
would create tension, which
must be avoided at all costs.

To a point, tolerance is a
good thing. Ifno one exercised
at least some tolerance, the
wars in Central America and
the Middle East would be the
least of our problems. We'd be
constantly at war within our
own homes.

Let's look at another type of
argument; the type which con-
cerns the Idaho Human Rights
Commission.

Suppose you believe that
abortion is perfectly accept-
able as a form of birth control.
You believe that it is a funda-
men tal right to choose
whether to have an abortion. I
believe that abortion is murder
and should be stopped. We
now have a disagreement that
goes to the roots ofour being. If
you tolerate my position, you
must give up something, a
choice, without which you feel
less than human. If I tolerate
your position, I commit one of
the utmost acts of cruelty in
allowing innocent babies to be
slaughtered. Obviously, toler-
ance is not an option.

Abortion is the example
here, not the point. The point
ls that some beliefs go to the
very essence and nature of our
existence. These beliefs are so
important that tolerance
becomes impossible. When
they clash, one must prevail.

Generic tolerance is easy for
people who really don't believe
in anything. In fact. what
appears to be tolerance in
them is nothing more than
ignorance. Only someone who
really believes in something
can be tolerant of opposing
views. But at some point, toler-
ance must give way to absolute
truth.

But the generic tolerance
that is advocated as a means to
world peace is unrealistic. It
fails to understand human
nature or the value people
place on beliefs.

If you like chocolate ice
cream and I like vanilla, we can
still get along. Likewise, if I
decide to drive a Toyota and
you drive a Ford. But even
here, we can see potential
conflict.

Suppose you believe that
Japanese imports are hurting
our domestic economy and
should be banned and I believe
that a free market is hetter and
that ifFord wants my business
they can build better cars than
the Japanese. Now we have a

And that is the point the
Idaho Human Rights Commis-
sion has missed.
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ARTOONS R.CLASSII'IEDS
Miscellaneous

Help wanted Wallace Cafeteria.
pellet workers, week-end help. Con-
tact Colleen at Wallace Cafeteria
Office.

position: Custodian II Release. Uni-
versity Department: Housing. Loca-
tion: Wallace Complex, 2nd Floor
Office. Contact: Barbara Vogtman,
885-6571. Definition: Fill in when
needed, for people on vacations or
sick, and as apartments become vac-
ant. Will need you sometimes to be
able to come in within two hours
notice. Openings: Many available.

HIRINGI Government jobs - your
area. $15,000 - $68,000. Calli (602)
838-8885. EXT. 3996.

Air tight cast iron wood stove.
$300.00 835<926.
Used books at "Brused Books". Liter-

ature, sdence fiction, history, psy-
chology, etc. Main and Grand, Pull-

man. 334-789811-6Tuesday - Satur-
day.
MUST SELL! 1980 Yamaha 850.
Special Vetter Ferring Helmets, Tank
Bag. $900.00 OBO. Call 332-2760
evenings.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-23/0.

Pregnancy Counseling Service, a
United Way Agency, free-testing,
objective counsel, and information.
Call anytime. 882-7534.
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Wanted: Models for University Art
Classes. Male, Female. $7.50 nude,
$3.50 clothed. Call Art & Arch.
885-6272.

Easy Workl Excellent Pay! Assemble
products at home. Call for informa-
tion. 504-641-8003 Ext. A-9023.
LOST: DESPERATE! Prescription
glasses (inside a black leather case).
Desperate without glasses. If found
please contact Anup, Department of
Bacteriology, U of I, 885-7892 or
883-3622. Person who returns will be
rewarded.

LOST: Has anyone seen Tosh7 She
is half samoyed and half golden
retriever. White, 40 lbs., 1-year old. If

you have any information please call
883-5527 or 882-7609.

LOST from the College of Letters
and Science: Light blue binder with

external credit information. Please
return the binder'hat was taken Aug.
22nd to the College of Letters and
Science. Thank-you.

LOST: on Aug. 25th on Moscow-
Lewiston hwy. Orange Duffe(IRiver
Bag. Call 882M01.
Airplane Rides $5.00 per seat, Fri-

days noon to 3:00through Sept. Intro
to Flying $20.00. Sight-seeing and
charters available. Inter-State Avia-
tion, 332-6596.

Horse Pasture and Hay Barn. Close
to town. $20.00 per month per horse.
882-0312 nights.

Revival at Trinity Baptist Church,
505 Nlountain View Road. Every-
one is welcomed. Starts Sept. 11-
Sept. 15. 7:00 pm nightly. Nursery
available. 882-2015.

12x55 with an 10x25 addition. Very
dean. Evenings 882-0454.

oc>
METIL TUESSRT

'5 derailers (ladies only)
'1.50 well drinks

The best in metal dance mus-

ic featuring guest DI David
Judd Boone.

W. 415 6th Moscow

DIET
CENTER

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

-~AYS

44I don't want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.00

cNc

p

X

Black Rose rocks Ra|:z
No cover V/ed. or Thurs.

Come out and dance
on Moscow and Pullman's

largest dance floor

Open at 7 Music starts at 9:00 pm

Go, Teams, Go!
Alpha Gamma Delta,
Alpha Phi
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pi Beta Phi
Sig Little Sisters

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That'

just what you'l get when
you choose ATEET Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, dear
connections ancl immediate
credit for wrong numbers,
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will

go through the jlrst time.
That's the genius of the
NKT Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice—AIM:

Ifyoud like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT%'ard,
call us at I 800 222-0300.

Greg Riley University of North Carolina Class of 1989

W ~ s

ATaT
The right choice

~ ~ e ~ ~
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By Julie Clark
Entertajrtment Editor

The Bhundu Boys, who play
a variation of African music
called jit, will perform at
Washington State University's
Campus Cavern Sept. 15.

The five musicians who
make up the band were
inspired by Zimbabwean inde-
pendence fighters coming
from the bush, or bhundu, to
celebrate their country'
liberation.

Formed in 1980when Zim-
babwe became free, the Bhun-
du Boys take both their name
and their musical inspiration
from that independence. Their
music celebrates liberation
from a political atmosphere in
which even traditional African
music was considered
revolutionary.

The band's blend of tradi-
tional music, miriba, with the
more contemporaty sounds of
jit has made it a Zimbabwean
favorite. The Bhundu Boys
have had three number one
singles in Zimbabwe, and in
1987 held the number one
spot on the UK independent
label charts with their album

Shabini, recorded on
Discafrique.

The Bhundu Boys have
toured in the UK and Europe
and are now performing on
their first U.S. tour, which
supports their latest album
True Jit. The band has recently
signed a long-term deal with
Mango Records in North
America.

Jit melds traditional African
melodies with high energy
modern guitar sounds and
Zimbabwe an rhythms. The

Bhundu Boys opted for this
contemporaxy sound over a
more traditional route when
open musical expression was
allowed again after 1980.

Thursday's concert starts at
8 p.m., with ticket prices $5 in
advance and $6 at the door.
Advance tickets can be pur-
chased at the Campus Cavern
on the WSU campus, but
according to Ken Seymour of
KZUU FM in Pullman, they are
going fast.

"There are only 180 to 200
tickets- on sale, since the
Cavern is pretty small," Sey-
mour said. "So it might be a
good idea to try and get them
early."

Bhundu Boys to drop into
Cavern Thursday night

Cinderella tickets
on sale this week

There are still tickets avail-
able for "Cinderella," which
will go to the stage Sept. 24 at 8
p.m. at the Beasley Coliseum
in Pullman.

The production of "Cin-
dereua" will include more than
30 dancers with sets and cos-
tumes designed by the Sac-
ramento BaHet. Choreography
will be by Maria Hansen, act-
ing director of the American
Festival Ballet.

Last season Hansen cona-
borated on the banet. "Snow
White and choreographed
~he Firebird." She has recen-
tly been awarded an Artists
Fellowship by the Idaho Com-
mission on the Arts.

Hansen is following the
original fairy tale version of
"Cinderella" along with the
notes Prokofiev wrote con-
cerning his score.

Ticket prices are $10 and
$14 for adults, $6 and $8 for
students and $4 and $6 for
children 12 and under.

"Cinderella" tickets can be
purchased at the coliseum box
office and The Depot in Pull-
man, Cavanaugh's Value Inn
in Moscow and Albertson's in
Lewis ton.

Prichard celebrates Wyoming's 200th with new exhibit
By Serena Poovey
Staff Writer

Wood, glass, and vivid
descriptions of nature are
integral parts of "The Third
Wyoming Biennial" exhibit
now on display at the Prichard
Art Gallery. The exhibit, which
will run until Oct. 9, 1s an
expression of people living in
the west.

According to Johanna
Hays, director of University of
Idaho Art Galleries, this 1s not
a typical cowboys and Indians

display.
"There's a lot of art in there

you can't tell came from the
western region," Hays said.

Although Hays supports
local and regional artists she
books a variety of showings."I'e had everyth1ng from
expressionist artists from New
York to folk art with aH black
artists," Hays said.

Hays'ye for variety has
brought in interesting art
forms.

"I had an artist once that
worked with broken glass,"
Hays said. "Some people don'

like that type of thing but they
generally accept it."

"If I can bring stuff in from
wider areas to this area, it'
education," Hays said. "I
strongly feel I'm an education-
al institution."

Hays works closely with the
public she is educating..Aside
from an exhibitions committee
from the UI CoHege of Art and
Architecture, personal opin-
ions are also responsible for
booking decisions.

"I take suggestions from
everyone," Hays said.

The ganexy holds a major
fund-raiser to help support its
financial responsibilities. The
Beaux Arts Ball, held in Febru-
ary during the Mardi Gras
celebration, helps pay
expenses. Support also comes
from the Idaho Commission on
the Arts and private
donations.

The gallery, located at 5th
and Main in downtown Mos-
cow, is open for viewing Tues-
day through Sunday, 12 p.m.
until 6 p.m. and Thursday and
Friday until 9 pm.

r„'i'Frame

of Reference With
Noun," by David Reif, is on
show at the Prichard Gallery.

ARGONAUT/Kris Hair

Liven up your room or apartment with
BOYCOTT BURGERS

WITH
ARBY'5'INI

AQUARIUMS
Great for desktops and limited spaces.
Comes with everything for corriplete
setup with blue or black trim and lid.

REG. $54.89 NOW ONLY $43.79

ROAST BEEESALE
C

C

"y I.

ALL GLASS
Designer aquariums with filter and in
a variety of colors. ONLY $32.99

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Here's a great reason to join the , ~ ~ '
~ .

Arby's Burger Boycott. For a
limited time, you can
enjoy our dehcious
oaginal roast beef
sandwich for only 99c.

~

~

Hurry to Arby's for big
Rt- savings and great taste...

~

~SALE EljlDS SEPT. 1$TII

310 N. MAIN MOSCOW 883-0690 lRSIE IRE NRRFSg~f~
MOSCOW 8 LEWISTON STORES . *,
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PORTS

By Joe Hughes
I Sports Editor

Defense again proved to be
the key ln the Vandals'in
over the Portland State Uni-
versity Vikings Saturday
night, rather than the
expected offensive showdown
between the two
quarterbacks.

Last season, lt was the
defense that preserved a 17-10
victory for Idaho and again this
year the defense held down the
potent PSU offense ln the Van-
dals'7-18 win.

A crowd of 10.100 watched
the Vikings drive down inside
the Vandal 20-yard line Qve
times only to score four field
goals and one touchdown.

The defense registered eight
sacks of PSU quarterback

Chris Crawford including
three by defensive end Marvin
Washington. Inside linebacker
Jerry Medved led the team
with 18 tackles and one
interception.

Meanwhile, the Vandal
offense sputtered ln their
season-opening debut. After
two opening series on offense
that netted 17yards, the Van-
dals scored late ln the Qrst
quarter on a 41-yard pass
Irom quarterback John Frlesz
to receiver David Jackson.
Frlesz Qnlshed the game 18-39
passing for 289 yards and
three touchdowns. He also
threw two lnterceptlons.

"I don't think this ls by any
means one of John Frlesz's
better games," head coach

See Football page 8

'. INTERCOLLEGllLTE

KNIGHTS

MEMBERSHIP

DRIIIE

Vandals win opener
Tough defense holds down Vikings

/

C

p1,;. L .'.

Senior tight-end Chris Slater takes the ball for some eztra
yardage during the Uandala'eason opener Saturday night.

ARGONAUT/Tlm Dahlqulst

Lady Vandals
p/ace third
By Mike Lewis
Raff Writer

Lady Vandals Susan
Desklnes and Kellle Morgan
were named to the All-
Tournament team and led the
University of Idaho volleyball
team to a third place Qnlsh at
the Southwest Missouri State
Tournament ln SpringQeld,
Mo.

Desklnes led the tourna-
ment with 23 blocks and was
second with 51kills while Mor-
gan led ln assists with 164and
service aces with 10. Team-
mate Marianne Moore also
had 10 service aces ln the
tournament.

Idaho was 2-2 ln the tour-
ney, with victories over Lamm
University 15-9, 15-7 and

See Volleyball page 8

The Intercollegiate
Knights are looking
for new members to
join their realm.
September 14 and 15
Between 6:30pm and
9:00 pm at the SUB.

I

I

For further information
call Skip Perry 882-1878
Darce Der gane 882-8270

Crossroads
is much more than

BOOKS
BIBLES

AND MUSIC

CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE

Come in anci see how much
more vse can be.

"We love because he first loved us." I John 4:19

SPECIAL

$8.52
Any two of

your favorite
toppings on a

large 16" pizza
for only $8.52.

Address

Phone
Good tuesday 9-13-88

FAST FREE DELIVERY~...IV,il <1,ll jl,l<t I <P,ll <1g Stye ~'C <>'>i'i 'Vi~t „>f 3 w th .>rip Ot her iitte' i ec m,>s

,iota mt" ~',inc,lppl<C,quilt'ylph tan L n> 'lE 6 dt'livpiy,lrP,< Clu'< iiP'5 id<'i 1P.S ~
~ ' >" 'S.'( OP t9RH ng>r»in( c P, ~ .,) (~(-

ARG091 388 ~
La a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a II

"I' ''" I'' li" .It, ''S 1V ' '~!<"'', il<>, t ii gs

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a l+
Simply present this coupon and I

~ ~ receive any two of your favorite ~
~ %8a toppings on a large 16"pizza for ~

T~g )yPItI only S8-52-

LAROK Name

l 0-
I
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Football from page 7

Keith Gilbertson said. "He was
oif, not by much but he was ofi'.

His deep ball fluttered and
didn't have a lot on it. He was

Just kind of off sync a little bit.
He'l get sharper. He's a good
player."

Gilbertson said the Vandals
looked like a team that played
its Qrst game, but he was
pleased they are 1-0.

PSU out-gained Idaho in
total offense 402-362 yards
and Crawford was 26-44 for
245 yards and one
interception.

"Defensively we got them in
a lot of third-and 5.6,7 and 8
situations," said Gilbertson.
"but then we couldn't get out of
the drives. But it was good to
see them in third-and-longs. I
was happy about that."

Rugby team
split games
By Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

The UI Rugby A team
defeated the Tacoma Nomad's
while the Vandal's B squad
lost to Washington State Uni-
versity in two exhibition games
played Saturday on Guy Wicks
field.

Rugby coach and president
Matt Hansen was impressed
with the play of both teams.
"The A team played really
well," Hansen said of the Van-
dal's 38-4 win over Tacoma. "It
couldn't have gone better."

Although the B squad lost
15-0, Hansen and center for-
ward Paul Reisenburg said
they were satisfied with the
play of the team, which is com-
prised mostly of rookies.

"The experience that the
new players got was worth
more than the win," said
Reisenburg. "The players are
still learning the game and will
improve with time."

Hansen, Tim Ferrel, Tracy
Gudgel, Tim Pitts, John Olsen,
Steve Wohlschlegel and Dave
Bear scored points for the A
squad. "We all played well."
Hansen said. "This win over
Tacoma was a great way to
start the season."

Volleyball from page 7

15-8, and Iowa State 15-8,
10-15, 7-15, 15-9 and 15-12.
Idaho lost matches to host and
eventual tournament champ-
ion Southwest Missouri State
as well as Illinois-Chicago.

Idaho came back to win the
first game against Illinois-
Chicago 17-15 after trailing
13-14and dominated the sec-
ond game, winning easily
15-2. However, the Lady Van-
dals let the next three slip
away, losing 8-15, 9-15 and
7-15. Illinois-Chicago went on
to finish second in the
tournament.

"Tha t Illinois - C hie ago

match really was a second
place match," explained Idaho
head coach Pam Bradetich.
"We had it in our hands but we

Just let it slip away."
"The competition at the

tournament was exactly what
we needed," Bradetich said.
'The teams were very good, yet
each match we played to the
level of having an opportunity
to win."

Idaho's 5-3 start is their
best since going 5-3 in 1983.
The Lady Vandals open the Big
Sky Conference season Friday
night at 7:30in Memorial Gym
against the 3-5 Boise State
Lady Broncos.

RIMA BUILDING SUPPLIES
"We'e Got Your Lumber"

Paint, lumber, prefinished shelving, decorator blocks and
all the hardware and accessories needed to spruce up your
room or apartment.

WELCONIE BACK TO SCHOOL
nol10 /0 Discount on all merchandise with student I.D.

123 W 7th ~ Moscow ~ 882-4541
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QD~H'Q Orientation Meeting

INTERCOLLEGIATE
8:30 W<dneSday
September 14/ S U B

ISIL is a statewide nonpartisan

political involvement organization

composed of students like you,

Outdoor Corner
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600 N.E. Colorado ~ Pullman, WA 99163
(509) 334-1616

WE AOIVAYS

NEED
The Air Rxoe is looking for

pilots ...navigators ...
missiieers ...engineers ...

managers and ...more. Our posi-
tions are important. rbu can get are

through Air Rrce
Rim's

an Air Force RotK cadet, ytull be trained
in leadership and management practices. Ru may

also apply for ntr scholarship program that helps pay
college expenses, plus $100 per academic meth, tax free

After graduation, ytu'll have all the prestige and respon-
sibility of an Air Force offKer. 'rbull discover a nevtr world
where youlI be challenged to etttcei ...and rewarded for ym
succea'et us give you the details today

MAJOR TOM WHiTACRE
(509) 335-3546
WW W ~~WHRR~ ~~ .RSWAN 'WS%%RF

Kayak Pool eossion-
Wednesday, Sept. 14. 7-10 p.m. at the UI swim center.
Instructional Rock:.Climbing;
Satuirday,:Sept.;; 17;;:Day:Trip.: Sign-up, closes „Sept'.-;.l5.
Padcile, Raft:Trip " '

Sept .17-,.3;8.-0vternight. Sign-up clcses Sept; '14:
Backpacklnjj„:Trip'-...'.... ',

, Sept.-;:-24:-QS 'Bicfrpicking:ln the:Eagle'Cap WIlderneas'in
','nor'theastern::;Origo':,Sign-'up.opens:Sept..'12 i';'"'.;-,'-,'",

ALL NIGHT
sa.gS 6b ox. Pitchers

si.so Well drinks
A Wide Range of
Rock-n-Roll by DJ

SCOTT BRUCE
Come early or bnng your own chair 415 S. Main Moscow 882-3560

~tIttr~&M~~~~~~~~~
Any 16 inch SUB
for only 495
(rCIt Saon S 4IS 95)

Coupon Expires I-IO-SS

Looking for a good deal?
Want to save time and money7
Want it to be convenient?

CAMPUS COPY CENTERS
~ SUB Basement
~ Media Center Annex

Smpire lail SA~~ ~MI+
882 SUBS

Copier Services for resumes theses, transparencies

Additional serwces for cutting collating, folding, stapling and binding

Diwsion of Instructional Media Services


